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AVOID THE FLAMBOYANT

In his appeal to the Republican convention. Senator Henry Cabot
Lodge offered advice which it would be well for all platform builders
to observe. He said:

'Let us not promise any millenniums or pledge our faith
to the performance of impossibilities. Let us simply lay be-

fore the people our principles and policies, policies which
are at once vigorous and practicable and then pledge our-solv-

to do our utmost to carry these policies into effect.
This we can do and wc should bind ourselves no. further.
If the righteousness of our cause will not win, no false prom- -

ises or delusive hopes will be of any avail. Let us be true
to our highest traditions because in them we shall find both

I an inspiration and a guide.
Let past dissensions among ourselves be relegated to

history and forgotten by us. Let all honest differences as to
means and methods, if there are such, be set aside until No-

vember in order that the great and overruling purpose in
which wc all agree and which we long to achieve may be

attained. Make our declaration of principles so broad, so

devoted to the one supreme object, that all may accept if
and all work for the same dominant result. Thus inspired,
thus united we may feel assured that when .the banners arc
lifted and the trumpets blown we shall march forth to a

victory, not for our party alone but for principles and
beliefs which are absolutely vital if the American republic is

to continue on its triumphant course and the hopes' of
humanity, so bound up in the fortunes of the United States
arc to be fulfilled.

FEARS FOR HIS SON

When the father of Wan-e- G. Harding heard that his son had
seen selected to head the Republican ticket, he expressed regret.
"With a father's love.- he fears that should his boy become president
he would be a shining mark for an assassin's bullet. He would prefer
to have his boy in a less distinguished position and feel that he is

safe, than to have him president of the United States.
It is .remarkable that in the greatest republic on the face of

the earth, where there is less oppression than is to be found in any
part of the world, the killing of the supreme head of government
has been repeated three times. During the world war one of the
things most feared was the possibility of the assassination of Presi-

dentI f Our
Wilson,

democratic custom makes access to the presence of the presi
dent no more difficult than the entrance of an employe to a con-

ference with his employer in Europe, and, as a result, whenever u

crank, an anarchist or a man with a brain storm becomes afflicted
with the idea that he should slay our chief magistrate, the way is

open to his murderous deed,
j Our presidents should be better guarded than they are. Of late

years a greater degree of precaution is taken than when Garfield,
unattended except by members of his cabinet, was' shot as he was
waiting to board a train.

McKinlcy was fatally wounded at a public at an ex-

position.
Roosevelt, then an was shot while campaigning for

the presidency.

NEWSPAPER MEN COMING

On Wednesday a distinguished party of newspaper men will
arrive in Salt Lake, according to the following message:

CHICAGO, June 13. Ninety-fiv- e newspaper men who
attended the Chicago convention bound for the Democratic
convention at S'an Francisco lefUiere tonight for the Pacific
coast on a special train. The party will arrive in Salt Lake
over the Denver &.Rio Grande railroad at 12:45 o'clock
Wednesday and will stop over there nine hours, where they
will be the guests of the Salt Lake newspaper men. The spe-

cialI train is under the direction of James D. Preston of
Washington. Many of the writers are going to see the Great
Salt lake for the first time.
If the special train is scheduled to go to the coast over the

Southern Pacific railroad, the writers will arrive" in Ogden too late
dn the evening to accept of Ogdcn hospitality, but they should be
given an invitation even though their arrangements prevent a stop-

over.
Ogden should court the attention of the newspaper men of the

nation and. when the opportunity is presented, hold the attention of
he
ouutry.

men who are the greatest single factor in the upbuilding of the

RABIES AND DOGS

Ever since the coyotes of Oregon were inoculated with the germs
of rabies, the intcrmountain country has been fighting to suppress
the disease which has spread to dogs. ;

Within the past two weeks the state board of health has ordered
Tthc authorities of Ogden to clean out the vagrant dogs of this city
and to kill every dog not muzzled,I the drastic order is given for the purpose of safeguarding
human life. At least three heads of dogs sent to the state laboratory
have shown the necessity of Inking this action.

At this time of year dogs are running in packs and, in addition
to carrying a threat against humanity, they makeup a barking, yelp-ni- g

nuisance, which should be abated even to the extent of cutting
down the dog population one-hal- f.

The dog tax collector, who of late has been given a deputy,
should reduce the stray dog pest to a minimum.

THE PARKS OF OGDEN

The band concerts on Sundays arc drawing large crowds to LorinI Parr park. Evidently the people enjoy this wholesome diversion.
Eventually Ogden must enlarge its parks, if for no other. purpose

than to afford the outdoor amusement which today causes so many
' of our people to travel away from, home to be entertained,
' The parks,, as breathing spots, are an inestimable asset to Ogdcn.

I; JUST JOKING
3

B, Seeing Cuba
i "So you have Just returned from
I Cuba?"

"Yes," replied the BibulouB Amcr-H-r
lean.

"Tell me about It."
"You'll have to ask somebody else."
"Why so?"

Hj "I parked my left fool oh a brass
H! rail and my left elbow on a mahogany.

I counter as soon as I got there. To the
j beat of my knowledge I kept that at--

I tltude until my steamer sailed." Bir-- j,

t
niingham Age-Heral- d.

Hl I From a Sure Source
During a court case a solicitor was

j j examining a- witness and happened to:

H i

Hi

ask him about the character of a de-
ceased man who was mentioned.

To the amazement of the court the
witness replied; "He was a man with-
out blame, beloved and respected by
all, pure in all his thoughts, and "

"How did you learn that?" demand-
ed the judge in surprise.

"I read It on his tombetone," your
honor," was the disconcerting reply.
Answers, London.

: oo
UTA1IN MAY DIRECT MIXES.

KEMMERER, "Wyo.. June 14. -

Thomas RusBell, who has had lone;

service in the position of assistant su-
perintendent of the Diamond Coul &;

Coke company mines. Is mentioned as
the successor to Thomas Sneddon, the
mine superintendent, who died recent-
ly at his Dlamondvlllo home. Mr.
Russoll, a son-in-la- w of the late Mr.
Sneddon, is now superintendent of a
Utah mining property. He has not yet
lecepted.

OUTBURSTS OF EVERET TRUE
.

spa ho'oy cnio1" (H,c)
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VANCE'S DAILY ARTICLE I

By Dr. James I. Vance
How much is there in a dollar? It

all depends. We had finished our
every-membe- r canvass in the church.
There were individual givers whose
contributions climbed into four figures.
Our objectives had been reached and
exceeded, and I felt good.

I was calling on an aged woman,
one of the Inmate3 of an institution
which mothers the old who have no
home. There were some we had de-

liberately decided not to canvass, be-- 1

cause we felt they Avere not able to
give anything, and to solicit a gift
would be to embarrass them. She
was of this number.

"The canvassers haven't been to
see me yet." she said, and there was
a note of disappointment, half of1
yearning in har voice. "I haVo been
waiting for them to call. My money
is put away and waiting Tor them."
"No," I replied evasively. "Thoy
have not quite finished their work."
Bui I felt rebuked. Pastor, suppose
I give it to you to turn in for me.
I don't want anything to happen to
it." "Very well," I said. "I will see
that your gift goes just as you wish."

She walked over lo a closet, I

opened the door, and after pushing
aside various articles, produced a
worn purse, from which she took two
crumpled five-dolla- r bills. As she
laid them in my hand, her face was
aglow with the joy that money can-
not buy, and she said: "It is such a
privilege to be able to do something
for our Redeemer's work!"

As I took thai saint's gift to her
God, I thought of another woman
long ago who cast two mites into the
Lord's treasury, but it was. all her
living, and the Master said: "She
hath cast in more than they all."

Those two worn five-dolla- r bills
cannot be counted. There are things
there you Cannot get' into figures.
They defy mathematics. They must
be computed by invisible standards.
Prayer is there, and longing, and self- -

denial, and sacrifice, and love, and
failiiand expectation, and fellowship,
Go(n is in that money. The bills
were soiled, but the gift was as
clean as the smile of a seraph.

Money is to be measured by mo-
tive. Let the church beware lest it
merely counl its gifts. The biggest
givers are the givers with the high-
est motive, and motive climbs upon
the altar stairs of sacrifice and love,

' "

HEALTH
BY UNCLE SAM, M. D.

i

Health Questions Will Be An- -

6Wercd if Sent to Information
Bureau, U. S. Public Health Serv.
Ice, Washington, D, C.

Worth While Health Work. j

During 15 months of the war 197,-- ;
000 cases of social disease were re-

ported in the army camps resulting'
In a loso of two and one half million !

training days. More was brought Into!
the army from civil life, not contract-- J

ed after admission to the army.
j

Those figures are cited merely to;
indicate the prevalence of these disrj
eases In civil life today and to illus-

trate the Importance of the nation-
wide campaign of the Public Health
Service to check and eventually eradi-
cate them.

The work has two well-define- d i

phrases, the medical' and the edu-- i
cational. In the latter, at least, every I

citizen can be of the very greatest,
service, particularly parents and oau-- :
cators, by seeing that the right kind'
of sox Instruction, or information js
given boys and girls, notably some;
good idea of 'the danger of vice dis-

eases.
It is no longer possible to keep ,

them from acquiring this knowledge,
many surprisingly early in life. Parents
and" educators should anticipate what
Children will be told by bad com-- ,
panlons and give them the right sort,
of knowledge In advance.

The Public Health Service has pro-- ;
pared the following Interesting pam-
phlets dealing with the subject:

Set A., for young men;
Sot B., for tho general public;
Set C, for boys;
Set D., for parents;
Set E., for girls and young women;
Set V., for educators.
If you are interested In this ex-

tremely vImportant health work, write
tho "Information Editor," United)
Suites Public Health Service, for any
of the above pamphlets that you think
will be of service

I

GAME PLENTIFUL IN

RANGE IN MONTANA

HELENA, Mont., June 14. Deer Is
plentiful on the game rangos of tho
state this year, according to reports
just received by J. L. Do Hart, state
game warden. It is estimated that
6000 dear were slain by huntors last
year, but this Is not more than usual.
The slaughter of elk was more serious
as It was largely by pot hunters. It
Is declared, but there are still many
thousands on tho range.

SHIP BREAKS WAY TO NOME.
SEATTLE The first ship to Nome

since last fall, tho S. S. Victoria, Is on
her way north. She left horo several
day ago and before she reaches her
destination her bow will have to crack
the last Ice shocts in the bay

Rippling' I

I Rfi-me- s j

By WA'r MASON.

PLACING THE BLAME.
Of all the wild times there are the

worst; our divers goats we loie; and
sages with nn aching thrlst blame
tilings to lack, of booze. The honest
toller can't get stewed when his day's
work is o'er, and so he strikes, in bit-
ter mood, and jumps tho useful chore.
If he continues at his task, though
angry, sad and dry, oh, what, the
thirsty sagos ask will that man's wagc3.
buy? He cannot buy a crate of gin
nor purchase beer or ale; then why
toll un. for useless tin? And what's
the of kale? Heuse. cannot seek the
Gilded Hole where largo glass schoon-
ers cl$nk; he simply has to take his
roll and put It in the bank. Ho has to
buy u house and lot, or got his chil-
dren duds: for In the village there's
no spot. where he can purchase suds.
He has to spend for useful things the

hard-earne- d sum that he
would gladly see take wings where
reigned the Demon Hum. Then who
can wonder that he spruns the job
with wages fine, when he can't buy
with all he earns, a Hagon or a stein.'

oo

. .

Today in History

. SligMy Jazzed

Ninety years ago today a big contri-
vance, looking' like a cross between a
houseboat and 'a stage coach, came
lumbering up o a Now York hotel
at an early hour in tile morning. It
hove to in front of the predecessor
of the Waldorf-Astori- a, and a man
with a rude voice leaned out and bel-

lowed:
"New Tawk Ccnt'l Sout."
Some irucsts came out to look the- -

novelty over and were persuaded that
It would be safo to board the unfamil-
iar craft.

Jlcb. you've gucpscd it. It was the
first hotel 'bus. In those days they
took more time and called it an omni-
bus. The first one. the father of all
the hotel Imsses In this cotintry. had
"Omnibus" inn bigfcgilt lottcrs on it
3ldes.

STATE AND JDABO NEWS
Latest Items of Interest From Utah and Gem State

BATTLE WITH

ijpQTE
Idaho Man Bitten by Mad- -

clened Animal; in Salt Lake
For Treatment.

SALT LAKE. Juno 14. After a bat-
tle to doath Saturday night with a
rabid coyote on th desert thirty miles
east of Gold Mill. Utah. William Welsh
of San Francisco and W, B. Lake, of
Rogcrson. Idaho, reached Salt Lako
last night.

Lake was bitton deeply on the loft
forearm by the animal before It wa3
killed by a blow on the skull with an
automobile exhaust pipe, and Wolsh's
dog was also wounded. Following tho
fight Lako was brought to Salt Lake
with all possible haste for treatment
for hydrophobia given by Dr. T. B.
Realty; secretary of the slate board
of health. His woundB are severe.

Welsh's dog, which escaped from
the automobile as it passed Fourteenth
South and State streets coming into
Salt Lake last night, is believed to be
lnfoctcd and i3 being sought by the
police.

Lake and his partner, A. W. Howell,
also of Rogerson, wore traveling In an
automobile to Salt Lake when they
met Welsh at Gold Hill having his ma-
chine repaired. It was decided to join
forces in the last leg of the journey
across the desert and the party of
threo men, two automobiles and a dog
left Gold Hill Saturday afternoon at
3 o'clock.

They reached a spring from which
the water poured Into two barrels thir-
ty miles from Gold Hill at 8 o'clock
and a camp for the night was pro-pare- d.

The men had Just fallen asleep
about 11 o'clock when they wore
aroused by the dog and the coyote
fighting directly on top of Welsh. The
protection of tho dog. It Is bellevco
saved Walsh from serious injury.

By the light of the camp fire the
three men could seo the oyes of tho
oovote and the froth driDDincr from
his fangs. They were not armed and
fled to Lake's and Howell's machine
for safety, while the dog jumped in
Welsh's automobile. Tho coyote made
several unsuccessful attempts to leap
Into tho car after the dog.

Without firearms, the three men
remained in the automobile, whore
they were join'od by the dog, who
made a dash from one machine to
the other during a lull in the coyote's
attacks. The men beat off the wild
animal when it attempted to Jump into
their machine after the dog and it
trotted away.

Nearly an hour later the cpyoto
returned to the camp. The three men
had armed themselves, Lake with the
exhaust pipe of one automobile, Welsh
with a tire pump and Howell with a
club, and as tho maddened animal en-

deavored to reach them they showered
blows upon it, driving it away. After
a fow minutes it again returned, leap-
ing into the back seat botween How-o- il

and Lako, each of whom wa.s
guarding a side while Welsh and his
dog protected from the front seat.
Its Jaws closed over Lake's arm above
theSelbow, but heshook it off only to
feel the fangs piefco the flesh In his
forearm. The animal then leaped
from the car and disappeared in the
sagebrush. Tt was nearing daybreak
when the coyote again appeared and
started for the automobile. Lake was
ready, however, and smashed its kull
with a blow from tho pipe. Several
more blows completed the execution.

nn
UTAH FARM EDITOR

TO AID INVESTIGATION

SALT LAKE, June . James W.
Klrkhani, editor of the Utah Farmer,
has been selected by Secretary E. T.
Meredith as one of the farm journal
editors to conduct an investigation of
the federal department of agriculture.
He will act as chairman of the com-
mittee, giving special attention to thel
forest service and the weather bu-
reau.

Eight have been
named to conduct the Investigation. A

'complete report will be mado and pub-
lished at the conclusion of the
gat ion.

SALT LAKE R0ADH0USE
IS RAIDEDJ3Y SHERIFF

SALT LAKE, June 11. Members" of
the sheriff's office early yesterday
morning raided Roselawn. a road
house twelve miles south of Salt Lake
on Highland drive. The two alleged
proprietors, J. McNally and N. E. Wal-
ters, were taken into custody and
charged with havink liquor In their
possession. They were taken to the
county jail and released on ?250 bail.
Four John Doe warrants were served
on persons found in the place, who
were released on $23 bail.

no

NEARLY 100 NEWSPAPER
MEN WILL VISIT S. L.

SALT LAKE, June 14 Ninety-fiv- e
newspapermen bound for the Demo-
cratic convention at San Francisco,!
who left Chicago last night, will ar-
rive in Salt Lake Wednesday for a
nine-ho- stop-ove- r. The writers are
traveling by special train and upon
their arrival hore will be entertained
by Salt Lake newspaper men. Short
stops will be made at Denver and Col-
orado Springs.

oo

SUMMER RESORT TO BE
ERECTED NEAR BUHL

BUHL, Ida., June 14. Guy Coch-
ran and James Ban have obtained
a five-ye- ar lease of the ground sur-
rounding Clear lakes from the owner,
M. E. Syster, and will transform the
lakes into an ideal summer resort.

nn

FOUR ESCAPE FROM
COUNTY JAIL AT BOISE

BOISE. Ida., June 14. Four prison-
ers of the Ada county Jail escaped,
last Thursday. They pried the bricks
loose in the wall and made their way
thrtfugh the probate court room. An
automobie is missing and It is sup-
posed they made their get-awa- y In
the machine. They were all held un-

der charges of felonies.

MAY GET MAII DELIVERY.
REXBURG, Idaho, June 14. At

the joint request of Reprencntative
Smith of Idaho and W. Lloyd Adams
of the Rexburg Standard, the postof-
flce department has agreed to order an
inspector to Rexburg to report on the
advisability of establishing a local city
mail delivery.

AGCIDEWT FATAL

TO REXBURG BOY

Hit on Head With Pointed Stick
and Dies of Fractured

Skull.

REXBURG. June. 14. Stanlev Mor-tcnae- n,

14. son of Christian Mortensen
of Salem, died from a fractured skull
hore yesterday at the base hospital.
Young Mortensen was playing with
Elmer Bolnap a few days ago and was
acclclenlly struck on trie head by a
pointed stick, which caused the frac-
ture and resulted in the death of the
youth. The injury as not considered
!3crloU3 and the boys mother, who was
in Salt Lake, was not notified

j

Silver Stable Says

Treasury Assistant

SALT LAKE, June 14. In com-
menting upon the present silver situa-
tion, James H. Moyle, assistant United
Slates treasurer, who IS now In Salt
Lake, yesterday said:

"Tho position of eilvor Is singularly
fortunate. It lo one western commo-
dity which will not go lower than 51
an ounce. In my opinion, prices gen-
erally have continued to advance to
the point where they must recede be-
fore very long. If the peak has not
been already reached. The silver re-
cently sold in the United ISates for
lo3s than ?1 an ounce was evidently
not mined in this country.

"I am glad to bp able to say that
there is no possibility of the price of
our domestic silver going below $1 an
ounce for several years.

"Under the Pitt'rran act, 270.000.000
ounces of silver coins were molted and
sold, which the government is obliged
to replace at H an ounce. Only

ounces have been thus far
purcnaseu, so that tnere remains

ounceo to be purchased. The
silver to be purchased by the govern-
ment must be mined and refined in
tho United States.

"The federal assay office In New
York City 'is direct d by the secretary
of the treasury to ytirchaso all silver
thu3 produced at the price stated.

"As wc have produced in the past
few years only about 70,000,000 ounces
a yeAr, It is plain that the market is
stabilized at that minimum price for
three years, if production is not in-
creased. It would be fortunate indeed,
if wool, livestock and other western
products had the assurance of stability
that silver has.

"It looks as if we had reached the
peak of high prices, and the federal
reserve bank, in discounting paper
will have lo consider it3 alue on the
basis of present and prospective mar-
ket values.'

oo

P0CATELL0 TAKES OVER
BUHL FARMERS EQUITY

BUHL. Ida.. June H. The Inter-mounta- in

Farmers' Equity of Poca-tell- o

has taken over the Interests of
the Buhl Farmers Equity, an organi-
zation composed of Buhl farmers.
Stock issued by the Buhl organisation
has been cancelled and new stock in
the new organization Issued.

MUTUALS HOLD FINAL
i SESSIONS YESTERDAY

i

SALT LAKE, June 14. Final ses-
sions of the M. 1. A nnd primary con-
ventions of the L D. S. church were
held yesterday in Jie Tabernacle. A
feature of the afternoon meeting was
the service in memory of the Utah
men who made the supreme sacrifice
in the great war. Music from the pipe
organ formed a prelude, after which
the colors were borne in and the au-
dience stood at attention while "taps"
wero sounded.

no

NO UNION MEN ON JOB
IN S. L, SAY OFFICERS

SALT LAKE. June 14. Not a single
union man will be on Iho job today
on construction work in Salt Lake un-
der the "nondiscriminatory"' plan of
employment which was announced by
jSalt Lake contractors and' representa-
tives of the lumber dealers, according
to a statement made by union officials
last night

Employers claim thoy have suffi-
cient number of men employed to re-
sume operations on the building Job3
in Salt Lake.

: OO

GASOLINE IS STOLEN '

FROM BUHL CEMETERY

BUHL, Ida.. June 14. When the
sexton of the Buhl cemetcvy attempted
to start a gasoline engine uaod to fill
the pressure tank sprinkling the lawn,
the engine refused to work and after
an investigation had been conducted
it t 'as decided that thieves had stolen!
the gasoline.

Locks were placed on the gates of
the cemetery today by tho directors.

oo

MEMORIAL PRESENTED
TO HERO'S MOTHER

SALT LAKE. June 14. A hand-som- o

bronze memorial tablet was pre-
sented to Mrs, Josephine Wilkes, by
Nathanial Jackson yesterday, com-
mander of tho "WUkco post of the
American Legion In behalf of Josoph
Simmons Wilkes, one of the first Salt
Lakers to give his life for Uncle, Sam
during the war. Young Wilkes was a
member of the famous marines.

oo

TO MOVE CALVES TO
CALIFORNIA BY TRUCKS

WINNEMUCCA, New, June 14.
More than 900 calves will be trans-
ported from the Union Land and Cat-
tle company ranch to Wlnnemucca by
motor trucks instead of drlvhig. The
calves are to be shipped to California.
Four trucks will be employod, each
truok carrying 25 calves at a trip.
They will be hauled twenty-fiv- e miles
to the railroad.

oo
NAM 13 AUTO COMMITTEE.

POCATELLO, Idaho, Juno 14. The
Bannock county commlttco of tho Ida-h- q

State Automobile association has
been choson with S. E. Brady of lo

as chairman. Th other mom-be- rs

are S. L. Rocce of Pocatollo.
Thomas Edwards o McCammon. Ben
Madill of Lava Hot Springs and Tom
Coffin of Downey. . '

o

BRYAN PRESENTS M
nonpi

Predatory Wealth Successful 1in Chicago. Commoner Says H
After Nominations. H

IiX WILLIAM JEXMXGS IJRAX.n 1
' (Copyright, 1920, By W. J. Bryan.! IHWritten for Universal Service. IHCHICAGO, June 12. Senator Hard- - IHing fits the platform. Ho was one of llthe three prominent reactionaries be- - lflfore the convention. Big business would KM
have preferred Governor Lowden. bul
tho investigation showed so large an
investment of his own money in the H
campaign and such a reckless uiQ of HH
it that a convention made up of a lot H
of representatives of the corporate aJIclass even as old as these in thir. - flHconvention feared to risk the is.-u-o 4" flHbeforo the people. Senator Harding's H
record is consistently standpat. It will 11be remembered that ho bclongod to IHtho Taft side of the controversy with IBVIRoosevelt and presided at the conven- - IVVIlion which nominated Justice Hughes, IB Iwhile a progressive convention was fm . Iheld in another hall. H IWall Street Wth mux. I

He will have Wall Street with him Hl Iwithout the loss of a man; he will H' Irally about him all of the privilege c Ihunters and the profiteers. His nomi- - IHI Ination with the p'atform on which IHf iHhflho runs, will make the Republican PiV Hkflaide of tho issue clear. There will be '

'no disguising of the siluution which
the voters have to meet.

Now tho rcproaentatves of predatory
wealth can move from the Blackstona IT flto San Francisco, whore they will un- - ff jH
dortuke lo manipulato the Domocratio v
convention as tney have this. The in- - r F 1lorlm of two wccks will enable them f
to travel leisurely, stopping in the
mountains to rest up so they will bo
fresh and ready for businc33 when the flHconvention opens. Westward interest,
like the star of empire, takes its course, BH
and the question If, can they succeedat San Francisco? M

Labor Is Hostile. J

Labor will be hostile to SenatorHarding and his platform.
The Democratic party has a great

opportunity if it will improve it. Some " i
party must take the people's side if 1 !Hthe Democratic party does not, the So- - 1 M
ciallst party nnd the newly organized 1 ' Hlabor party will havo a large sum- -

Mr. Harding's attitude on the liquor Hflquestion, coupled with silence on that IHHsubject in the platform, gives the
Democratic party a chance to draw a Hllarge number of prohibition Republl- -
cans to the Democratc standard. The HHsouth the Democratc south led in HHthe prohibition fight; it now has a HHchance to help put the Democratic Hlparty in a positon to appeal to the con- - Hscience of the nation as the guardian r iHIof the home. VHThe Democratic party has the chance ilof a lifo-tim- e, ana there is every rea- - frHIson to believe that it will Improve i LH
the opportunty. The people must look LnHto the Democratic party for justice flBIat home and peaco abroad. ilHIoo 'Pfll

jj GET AWAY DAYj 1
IHBY "J5VGS" BAEK. ,

(Copyright 1020 by Unhersal Service) t 11COLISEUM. Chicago. Socrates l 1 iHJohnson gargled the poisoned olives j

on the fifth ballot. ' jH
On the eighth, the road narrowed fjll

down to Wood and Lowden, which is IHalmost as narrow as pussyfoot John- - ' IHson. If it narrows down to Hoover, j

it will be narrowing down to a pin- - j EH
head. :

In an effort to pool his votes, Hiram jH
found out that it was only a puddle. lllllHarding stepped out on the fifth IHand sixth, gaining like a fat lady on a- - llHdiet. IHH

'

After twanging all day on the party ;

ukulele, the national committee is suf-ferl-

from poisoning of the harmony
knuckles. The convention balloted it- - rself sour like milk in a thunderstorm. '
At the sixth It was split like a chapped
lip in a northwestern. HSmoky weather was tough on the
poor under delegates. Every time one
of 'em tried to think there was an '

& ''1odor, of burning fat.

Crank the flivver pap, baby want3 9 llIts rattle. ai

The sister tinkle of prop cocoanUts fl

oft stage, wised the works that the 8 B ;Herring son on tho dark horse was 1 H H
flatwhceling up to pay off tho mort- - '

j jH 'Hgage on tho Coliseum. It was old boy 4 fif iHHarding. ' He started gaining liko the m 1
mw

Bill Bryan strolled In like a nut B
Daniel In a den of squirrels. HIThere was no cheer for Bryan. He Wlbowed in acknowledgment of the si- - wllencc tribute. fl'l

Johnson started off like a cardboard llbungalow on fire and lasted just 'as Hllong. IlHiram faded out like a red nose on 9lSenator Sarsaparllla, . ri llHis enemies stripped him like a ilChristmas tree in January. jflHIHWhile Lowden and Wood were spar- - - ifiHring around like Dcnishawns's Greek EHbarefoot dancers in a, briar patch, ttHHarding sneaked up like that mud tur-- flHtic in Aesop's unconfirmed rumor. mHH
Harding hasn't much hair. Samson llmust have bilked those Philistine p

Bazoos a toupee. VT" H

The bolt of Hiram and his bolter- -
itcs failed to bolerizo. Hiram had H
pulled in his horns. He tipped his Hmitt too sadden on the leak, of na- - HHons and tho national committee rub- -
bcr stamped him. H

Harding was the knife Old Guard llpulled on the convention. H

Johnson received a neat but not Hgaudy floral piece, entitled: "The llGolden Gate Ajar." tMjHButler has gone back to college. H
Nicky Arnsteln was touted as the 1compromise candidate. He has- com Hpromised many a guy in Wall street Hwith that liberty bond stuff. M

H
Bryan was busy jotting down notes 1

on how not to run a convention. What Hdifferences doos it make who wins' HUro gotta pay the rent just the same 1
COUNTY LOWEST BIDDER 1POCATELLO. Ida., Juno i4- -, Htho matter of the Hconstructionsection of tho Salt Lake-Butt- 0

of a Hway through Clark countv cSX W Hcounty itself underbid the next H
bidders by $12,000. fV

and the highf0, M


